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ICZ.Tho Hon..Jaines COope'r of the. U.
Sainte, has our thonlre for a copy' oLtho Ohi
siary Addressee deliveted 1ntho Senate, on the
occasion of tho death of the Hon: John C. Cal-
houn. - • ' -

We 'aro aloe indebied to the Pen. Wm. M.
Meredith, Secretary, of the l'rcieu.ry,' for a

bound volume containing hie able•Rmort nn
the Financee,- with the eicompanying tables
ntatonients,

rrom- Washington
The editors of the Republic, Misers. DuHitt-

& Sargent, have retired fronkthe editorship of

that paper, and are succeeded by A. Hall,
Sett. formerly editor of the Nashville 'Whig,
but now filling a resporieible station in the
-Treasury Department.. The retiring editors
announce as the Cause oftheir leaving the ca-
tablishment, a disagreeneent with some of the

,
,members ofthe Cabinet. Ip.their valedictory

theypaythe following just tribute to the char.`
toter mf_Gen. Taylor:

!Hit taking leave.of our friends, it is proper
that wo shciiild inj, that our confidence in Pres-
ident Taylor is unt9Wiired ; and that the ',anti-

' went Which has induced us to devote the vol-
unteer services of years in hi ,cause remains

--as ardent and-as unalloyed ilk when we first
took- the field in his behalf. In hie personal

•intogrity,:-.in his unelfish patriotism—,in his
national neutrality,- and elevated honor—we
retain an undiminished confidence; and had
we notrenew to behevethat this sentiment is
fully reciprocated, we, should never abandon the
position which wo surrender only from our dell,
erence to hisfeclings. our unboundedreepei t
amkroveretße for his character and his servi-
ces."

. TheSlavery Compromise bill still meets with
opposition from the Southern ultra members '
ofthc lessen thei,chan.
cm of` its passage. It cant hardly pass tho
Houseylet it Mil in the Senateor not.

.Meangine the Republic corrects an mono-
ous impression which has got abroad,_to, the._
effect that President Taylor was disposed to a-

bandon-his recemmendrition of the immediate
adu,tinsion-6f,palifurnia, and non-action with
respect to territorial governments for Utah and
New Mexico. Ths President "remains firm in
the opinton, at is course of policy was, and

s, under.the circumetances, the hest fifactica-
- ble; and has -never -for- a micimenCificidificiror

shanged that opinion." Congress—would--act
sensibly by.immediately adopting it,

Our',iat? Legiqlitturp
Grimily te Ste natia(actiOU of the people, our ,

StateLegislature adjedined on Wednesday lEust -

Ten, legielative ' kedges ever' rendered thorn-,
selves, ploys edlCus to the R:cople, and thoio was.

a genera) feeling oi:rulief whin it wee apnoea-

clod that the s on brought to a elolia.—
Tliebusiness:dono omprices the passage of,an
appropriationbill, apnea° bil I, 'a bill to pro-
vide for presenting to the' people. the amend-
ments to theconstitutionfor en eleetkiepia&
iary, a bill to -give to the people the election of

auditor general,ndrveyor general;attorney pen

firer and deptitioa, i general banking bill, sun-

dry:individual bank'bills:and q great, !lumber'
ofether pUblie and private maseurcs; and Ida,
but not'leaSt in.jmportanco, the neertionment
bill required by the Constatution,, tnabeirnado
every haven ram.' -'---'

• _

The Senate elected Mr. McCann , Democrat,

Speaker, ,before adiourtzing,. . place_uf Mr.

Beat, who rCalgried an account of his legisla-
tive term expiring. No attempt was made to
offer Mr. Best a vote ,efMantra, as is usual.—
The vote of thanks to Mr. MeCalmont, spealter
'of the Muse., was opposed by a dozen or more
ofhis mytlMlll.l- •

The following la the -Apportionment
it pas;cd 'both Douses : . .

1317E2

Philadelphia,City,
Philadelphia County,
MontgOmery,
Chester anaDelaware,
Berke,
Bucks,'
Lancaster and Lebanon.
Northampton and Lehigh,
Dauphin and,Northumberla
Carbon ,--Menion,-Waynalthl
Adams and Franklin,

_

Cumborland'and rary,
Lycoming, Sullivan, Centre and Clinton. 1
Blair, Cambria and,fluntingdon,
Laverne, Columbia,and Montour. ' , 1
Bradford, Sinaludhanna and Wyoming, 1
Tinga, Potter, McKatm„ Elk Clearfield, and

Jeffereon, '

Mercer Fencing°, and Warren,
Erie and'awford,l.
Butler, Boavor and Lawrence, - 1
,Allegheny, 2
Washington and Greene, . r 1
Bedford and Somerset, • • • ____ - i
Armptrong, Indiana and Clarion,

. Th 1
Juniata, Mifdin and Union,
IVestrrioreland, and Fayette, .. t
Schuylkill,l

11 .0i19E OF REPRESENTATIVES
Adams,

Bedford and Cumbria,
Berke,
Backe,
Beaver, Bailor and Lawrence, •

Blair and Huntingdon,
Bradford,
Chester,
Cumberland,
Centre,
daearfield,-Elli_and .Idultean,
Clarion Armstrong and Jefferson,
Columbia: and Montour,
Dauphin,' •
Delaware, • .

_

i•

Tim locofocd committee to inveitigite the
ehargitiegainst- blc Holifei;the Whig Door-
keeper ofgel-louse, havcacquitted him ofall,
blemo in their report. The report on the Gal-
phin claim, is the subject of warm discussion
in the House.,

The Republic of. Monday nays the President.has'ordered ti? Homo Squadron to proceed. at
once to Cuba in order to prevent any hostile
operations against that government on the part
of citizens ofthe U. Smite. The President is
bound. tothuskntozfere by our treaty obliga-
tions of peace ariditmity with Spain.

Gen. Taylor's Cabinet.
Locotheos are-constaritlyendeaioringio

create the impression the that Gen. Taylor and
his Cabinet are not on friendly terms.. The
wish is doubtless father, to the thought: Tho
National Intelligencer referring to thaserlalse
rtports, says--"We itherefore again state, on

the authority enhe President, that he. lends no

countenance to any attempt, frkrn whatever
quarter it comes, to disturb' or unsettle his Ad-
ministration as it is. All the statements or

ferences to the contrary are utterly svith4i
-

foundation." ,

/1:Z•In reply to an article in our 'paper, the
Clhombersburg Sentinel attempts tO..Aefend the
extrtiordinary long session of the tocofoco-Lekl
ialatnce on•the ground that the Apportionmen.
bill could not be sooner got through with.=
That won't, do, air. Sentinel.T y scared •

touched the Apportionment bill alit they weie
e

in session 'almost a month mor ha n the Whig
Legislature of 1847 I Gov. nston says it
was not until three months and o K days of the .
session had passed, that an Apportibnment bill—

vaspresented for his decision upon it. For
good and sufficient reasons he vetoed that bill.

After (be veto more than another month was suf-
fered to pass before a factious locofoco majori-
ty of the Legislature allowed another.Appor-
tionmeotbillAo_pass

The assertion made by the Smninel that Gov.
( ,Tohnstoti ie 'responsible for ihe long session of

the Legislature is thusfithown to ho ail
.miry. The. Goicrnor's Message, which, we
give in to,day'S paper,eutficiently vindicates his
•course 'in the matter, and will win increased

attachmenkto hins on the psist.of.the people.--‘
In 'that Idei'sge the pewpfn will ace trim/ the
wide, 'prkidenr'end forbearing course_of the

-Governor 'has saved to them,. in !lefeatingthe
• factious andrevolutionary schemes whicli were
'.contemplated by the.locofoco 'party. a

•

.Serious Facts!
The N. Y.Tribtioe, of 1116nday, has the fel-

I wing.paragraPh, which we copy bathe hope
th t,it maysot somepeople in Pennsylvania to •

eerio-tiithinking: -•

PA friend who has been for some time col-
lecting statistics ofthe present ideas of.tho Iron
business throughput Pennsylvania, has ascer-
tained that-of six; bandied Furnaces, in that
State, two hundred -Midseventy-five are now •in
the hands ofthe Sheriff, and ofthree hundred
andtwenty Iron Forges, ana hundred and six
•ari likewise inthe Sheriff's hands. A great
iron-mister the Sherilfweold seem to be Now
is it,Pessible that foolarare such fools that any-
body believes all these failures and stoppages
are co attired bytheiron: nin order to raise
.a clamor for the revision of e Tariff?"' .

- • •

.0a Dri..--That our Tow Clock has been
Oolltothe bgrough of Shippensburgeott $5O
len than ital.:original coat: "We congratulate
.our good frie3hippeniburg , on the &mini-

, :Milan, and sincerely lupe they' may have -a
time" with it—bett)erjat_least than no

have,had.

- -

Washington,
Franklin,

'Greanc, a.
,truliana, •
Lycoming, Clinton and Potter,
Lancaster,•.

1Lebanon, - - .

Lehigh and Carbon,
Luzerne, ,

2
Monroe and Pike, .1, 1.
Mercer, Yr:mango and Warren,

' Crawford,
„Mifflin, .. • 1

3Montgomery, •
Northampton,' 2
Northumberlend,a,

I
Philadelphia city_ 4
Ihiladelphirt county ' 17
Somerset, , 1
Schuylkill,. 2
'Susquehanna. Sullivan and Wyoming 2

Tioga, . 1

Wayne, ' - • I
Strestmoreland,and Fayette, ' 4
Union•and Juniata, 1
York, , . 3

ADDRESS OP TOE wino MEMBERS
• We have received an extra ofthe Harrisburg
Telegraph, containing`.an address "inthe pert-

pie of Pnonaylyanin," by the Whig members of

the House ofRepresentatives of this State, set-

IMI

ting forth ..some of the masons which impelled •
them to vote for the Apportionment Bill, as it
was reported from the Committee of Confer-
enee." The main objections they enteitsin a-

gainst it, are thus stated— •
• The Democratic districo of erks,York and

Cumberlandhave a ropresentats n greater than
in justice they could claim, whi the Whig
-courniei of Union. Allegheny, Su err &c., are
Ileprivedof tinee—theeffierireirtherh !demi-whirl
by a fair and just apportionment' th •
have. The Senatorial dietacts of Chester and
Delaware, and of Montgomery, are obnoxious
to the charge of gross inequality and injustice.
The county of Chester alone has more than a

sufficient number of taxables to entitle it to a
Senator. Yet the strong Whig county of Del-
aware, with a taxable population of over .five
thousand, is attached to her, whilst Mangum-
cry, which also borders on Delaware, without•
a sufficient number of laxables, is by this bill
given aSehator. The opposition party resis-•
ted every uttempt to unite Montgomery and
Deleware.,The uniting of Indiana,Armstrong,
and Clarion in 'one Senatorial district is anoth-
er feature of-the Bill, which, in its political as-
:pert, ispeculiarly obnoxious to, us as
and we made every effort to form a ffistrict
which would have been less objectionable 'to
the people of this old district, but without sue-

, .

The-Washington-Unicircllio,"groatloccifoao
Organ, itseams has a very nice little gulp-i
clairri,:whicli needs looking, into. It is that o
ebargiora)l.soo. fora piece Or work done 'Li-

celp.
the subject war surrounded Witkdiffictil:

tics; but considering it their pay to. act die-
passionately end calmly, in view ol their res-
ponsibilities as representatives, 'and te‘riain-
leg, witli'reason, the fear that some desperate
men desir4ed that the Legislature should ad.
journ williuueprissing any apportionment bill,
in the, I opt at, by such failure; the• people of
the StireWiihld be thrown back upon first prin-

anterior to the constitution, .!and tlia
each county would send to theneat Legislature
the number of:Members she would believe her-
selfentitled to, bringing anarchy and confusion
,into our Legislative. Bells," they deemed it
due to ,the best and dearest interests of the
Commonwealth, by voting futile bill as framed
by the committee ofconferrince.

,The address is brief,and Written in an ad-
miriade spirit. While it shows the real ground
ofopposition the Whigs bad 'to preceed -upon,
the very exposition proves that; by their politi-
cal sacrifice for the goad ofthe Cquanionwertlthi
by taking from reales' oppdoonts' their hope
of eatabliehing disorder, they havoieted in the
true new of their duty, and ere entitled to
praise .therefor.

. .

\Coptformations by tlys, Scant°.ifeskurCrosr, May 18.—ThC)Allowing bp-
pointments have been confirmed H.
Caperton,,Distriet. Attorney for Kentucky T.

Hall;•Marshal for the Estern District,. of.
Virginia; Charles Bingham; for the
Southern Dispel:, of. Alabaina ; William Me-

,

Quiston;-• Marshal fur ,Northern Mississippi ;
•' '. .Henry:F. Tallmadgei, Marshal. for the Sou.rtY:The !lac 'John...Herr. -founder,of the' thdo- mitoot of Now...yorki A. E. Roberta,Reformed Menonite Society, of Lancaster-co., 7:Miisial for Pastern Pennsylvania •r, and IL H.

died In Canaiht;fourteen Iloilo, from "Biiffild, • K„, r orimiotoo.on the 3d• inetniltp•after- eviller)!!! of•fiidays, \:•••!!, - -•-- •
froM iitflamatido_cf,the Jung!, He was inter- Urines-o.r siyi— e:•••,*eigs;;;; -editor;
red in Williamsville,grie cottoty, New.York.— .. grows upon people. It t.egioe.in cobwebs,

. Hie age was aboal,q. i and end° in chains !" • •

clor iheoriiorgi 'of .the Beanie, which p.ra ctical
ipriiiiersiici'Pocko,lo oodles 9500.or e600., Mr

• Ilalo iiae ciolled for in inveitigatioc ofthis came
and wit.hipio thO JoCofoco'iwati ogerict7,,

licttlly up ois they ,IcivO, o oilogod of-
Elopes . .

"Invasion of Cahn:
This m9clitalked-ofsicamnstrationit appears

has at length'acttially taken place. .An expo:.
ditton, got up andatted'out in the United States,
igtettid to have .alreadyrstarted. The N—York.

Btm of, Friday leer; purporting.to bavem infor.,. ----
tiuttion special correspondence, slept; "then
espedition sailed 'from New Orleans on the,

Bth of May, under the command 'of Gen.Li.
Tire number in the expedition is estima-

ted at four thousand.' Most dc the ntoil ,,Ter%4d
tilt late war with Mexico, and of.cdurWe-

have some experience of the perils :thereto,.
about to 'evcuuntei:' •

• The total nunatr ivr;ormen.,engagotrin the iii-
peditiOnls eleven thousand. A second expedi-
.ion-will start, under the command of' an Am.;
wean officebis-soen•ns The "first body' kfients'landing in Cuba:.

Previous to thq sailing. of the expedition,..
Gen. Lopez•addressed his 'men in a most

expedition,.,

luchtManner, and leolculatird -to inflame their
___

ardor in the cause in which thiy bad embari-
spoke of their former Valiant victor_

Tics iii‘Mhzico, and the valor which they die../
played, and which secured them ; and firmly "

4

*Hated in the success of -.the -present. ,underta-
ifing,4hich he considered a noble one. - He •
'Paid that the first act -after effecting,' landing-.
would be to establish p provisional constitution,
(entitled upon American penciples. in the ad-'
dress prepared tor the Spanish Soldiers in Cu-
ba, he entreats therdtO —throw qff their chains
and be free.

Spain, it is said, is well prepared to meet the
invaders with a large naval and military force.
The whole Spanish force on the island is stated
at 20,000 ti9of these about 10,00(1 . will. be

-.

kept ritili -.iolna. and ft -is thought impossible
km more than 3,000 to conrcirr,ite 4 at any.
point away from their I, irtr'oiiii.. The .Sun Mid-
cUlat , that 1,000 Aima. caPs will be more than
5000 Spaoiars, and also Minks hit Gen. Lo-
pez`..lopitharity will ca lisp Rome defection a.

moo;; the Spanish troops. We shall leer more,

Working-Men Ahoy.
hi4h time, qevq the heeei g Jourea4,,for

I fir tnorkiog-ineti of P•mi+l Irani:l7l)y wlt wo

tro•ao far m0t..., to,inoioofortr+, oo.rwoO:intO,' me-
laborerg,—mbry bodrin

t hut rich and pour loaferq,wliu'vvo'nt work
thq; have a chance—to take active measures

to barb the doctrine-Of Proteitioh to Home
dustry re-incorporated in our TariffLaws.—,
It is getting to be clearer eyery day, that they ,
must put down the Tea' of '46 or be put down

_themselves—Both—cannot—stand.—iogetber.---
Under the present 'system Great Britain is the
-workshop of America—the money that should
etay here to'keep our people employed, is gent
to England to enrich British-manufacturers and
working toots, The.pol icy of the day is to im-
port British iron and export American gold.—

Our Catifortlia Boys.

-The sub joined; letter has boon handed- us'

for isublication. It will barmen hy it that a

portiorepfnur adventurers have`bcen Imposed
°P 7etegrieis n4Preentir
dicroatradprefei efiea :f ,hoat
mg the coepp ialis" before rinichins the goal of,

their airlits"Ngw ORLICANS, May 8,1850,
Dear gralher: If ever there wok a. set of

men w.,pp,.bad ,the haiedrasvn over their oyes;
11.'wf§ °Tie party. din the- first, plane I, shall
here tell. you how we were imputed on, and
dt .the ,Sarno time wish pan to warn all my
friends and acquaintances who have an idea
orrgoing to Californinio bewail.° of the M. 0.
Roberts line of steamers, ;Tor they are a sot
of: the most notorious scounilrels.and swin-
dlers that Wier litied'on the face of the earth.

.They-aold-us-liekehrfor the:decant]: passtia,e-of-
the. Columbus, which stored only ; left New
York on the.Ilth of February., to go around
Cape Horn,-and she has not yet reached.Fa.
moo, so that she has to make ene'trip to San
Francisco and back beforewoman-get passage

;in her. . . • .-

lett New York on this 27th ult., at 3
o'clock, P. M., and arrived 'safely at Havan-
na at 4 o'clock on the 3d of May. We were

here Ao be„,~ transferred on board'lhe Falcon,
wHic vessel was so much crowded.that she

svari•mnable to take in but 150 [Miserrgers, anti
those who hadtickets (or the Isthmus; _(half
way tiekets,) and we were carried back to N.
Orleans, to awairthe-prrival-of-tpe-Georgia:"
However, •we'vr,ill not be delayed•any, for we

would have had to remain. at Panama until
the Columbus would arrive, from making-her
first voyage, and that at our own expense. In
this way we are ,kept clear of expense by
cruising around,- hut that'is not the thing, we

should have, gone right on• The villians are
now selling tickets for the' third voyage in
the Columbus. You can therefore lthngine
when they will be likely to get through.' We
shall have to lay here in Orkmae.until the
15th-OW-which sairfor .11aVana
again. We Shill roach there un the - 19 h, and
if the Georgia cannot take ua, this vessel must
gothrough; the-passengers have•made up-their
minds to thercifeet, and are all'swearing ven-

ran.* the Captain among:the reit. He de-
rchres that if the Georgia don't loge us he
will, end if he don't we may string him tip to
the yard arm ; 'so you can readily-.calculate -
When wo will reach-San Francisco. Say the
Columbus left Panama on,tlie Bth, it will•
take her at_ least 46 days ,to make her trip,
during which time we shall have to remain
on the Isthmus; deducting lhe seien,,days
from ihe 19th—the time required to go 'from
..II:00,m to Chagrei.

1 t ace-enjoyed good health ever since
borne, with the exception or the first Monday
we were out: Then a htavy. storm .blew-off
Cape Hatteras, and we all because( sea sick,
and if you ever saw fun you might have seen
it there. -To see-some three litirldredmen,tall
casting or at' once, preserits no uncommon
sight. •

We live rather hard in the steerage ; I can't
go the Ord bread, that's all that, heads me.
I don't Suppose 1 have eaten 25 cents worth
since. I have been abeard,...liro made a grand

There is but one way to arrest the evil. It is
-tomall-meetings--in-every -cilyitown
in faros/of increased duties on-the-greaistipins-
of penasyivonia—to pour pgrilions day aftirday
into both 'Houses of Congress—to write letters
-to ourropresentativesand to show them that 7.
we are in earhest. It must come to that at,

last, and the sooner we begin the sooner can we

hope to succeed.
,

Wet do not .urge this as a party,but i Penn'
sylvaniarpeastirii.-1t concerns all--Whigs and
thmricrate.—TiM:two parties havei a sufficient
number of exciting questions to discuss, without
quarrelling about the. propriety of a measure
so"vital to their interests, in regard to which '
they should be of one mind and one heart.

Whig and Locofoco Legislation.
In 1997 the ‘Vhigs hod a majority in oath

-branches of the'Legif to ei.- The ileiiirin;ended '

unlhe 171 h of ,Mstre II litebusiness being
done,. it- -,

=

- 'ln 7850 theDicorcicas lM•dram'ajority in both
branches of the Legistaturol. They were in
session il'At.„„tauntilrlonger ffi'dir -iltsl/4 Whigs
were in 1847,'voti,ng themselves cilia pay tnr '
the time ovet° one liiindied' days., The Whig'
Legislature of 1847 eased to the State more

than TWENTY THOUSAND DOLLARS,
compared with the expenses of ordinary ses-
sions; while the Tate Locofoco Legislature has

Cost the StateODE HUNDREDIIIO,9ISAND
DOLLARS more than that of 1847. Let the
TAY•P YERS and thos who earn their mo-
ney b hit sweat of their if ow, REMEMBER'
THEE FACTS, and tre ure them up for ihe
second Tuesday of OetO. r next. -

Mr.. Osgtood's last Poona.
Th • ! ifted poetess, Mrs. Fiancee S.Osgood,

' di. in Now York on Sunday night a week, in
or 40th year. Alltho readeri'of :Ilfr popular

literary magazines aro familiar-with her beau-
lifol'ireetryrand—whilit-AMy mic!tting her
deepen, will read with melancholy feelingithiir'
lollowing.lines,'Which were penned about a

week before her death, and addressed to ~a,
riling girl who Came one evening to_amuse her__

by making paper flowers, and teaching her-to
make them." We find - them in the Boston
Transcript. ..a

You've woven roses round my way
And gladdeciri all my being;

49110 w muck.l thank you none can say
;*" 'Savo only the ♦ll-seeing.

ipay He who g„tfire thillovely
'

.:Bswith you wheieso'sr. you
Inev'ty hope's pursuiugst •

•

I'mgoing thro' the Eternal pies • •
Ere June's street rose. blow

Death's lovely angel lead, me there,—
And It in sweetMay 7th,1850.

Taurr o) '4 ster Cotton Mills
. •

have ^caught the prevailing epidemic. The

Exemineryys :—"lt is in contemplation to. per-
flatly suspend the running of the Conestoga
Steam Mills, as soonas their present stock _of

),
tecnio-ri. is worked .up. Owing to,the advanmin.
price of the raw mat lel, cotton feel:ries. are'
generally running at aI as: Matiy of. the..E is-

tint Mills have already tifien closed,.anitotheh
will dobiless 'follow,Unlesti ttiCre should be 'a
decline in the cotton "morket:', There at et
present upwards of De hundred persOns e'et•
ploycitirrAte 'Ancestor Mills, end theresult of
a "stoppage may weleheiinegined." .

mistake ,kwhen we left home by not providing
ourselves with some dried beef, Holognu sou-

:?,ge, tongue, or Something of that sort. . We

aiha to-work through the best way we could
til we got to-.Havana.. .There.we laid in pro-
vi: on to last Us to New Orleans; where we

now boarding at the expense of M. 0.
Roberts. You can advise all who are going

' from your n tntatteneteer_age_paisage.in.
theHowland& Aspinwall line, and take some
UM -nWotions, eucli as soda craikers,ltc. --T
never regretted anything so much as not tak-
ing that jar of pickles the old lady wished to
put up for mc, for that is about the ftrst thing.
a man-wants when- ho gets sea sick: --

Havana presents a strange and in6Vel -ap-
pearance to an American, particularly one
who Was never travojed muoh. When I went
into the city 1 llioughtthe houses were all pri-
sons. They have no glass in the windows
nothing but an iron grate with a curtain hung
in the Inside.

TILE BeNTUN PLATFOAM.—Tke I.enton rtarly
of the Missouri _Lneofocos hive pu up 01d.13
lion for the next Presidency; and erected for
him the following platform :—Non-Extension
Slavery ; Oppo sition 'to Banks and Ranking In-
stitutions iElectio-n by the people of all Public.
Officers; Reciprocal Free Tfaile and Direct
Taxation; No •Division on sectional issues;
Cheep Postage; Freedom of the Public Lands

_ .to ectnsl-settlers:o —""

.

'The South BOOMS. qdietly abandoning

tho 'Nast:villa Convention. h May meet in
June/but its authority is over, and its recom-
meudations would have'hut little"force if it
should chooselo,roake aRy. It was originally.
'intended 'lts a mere hog-bear to frighten the
Northern members•of,-Congrestt having lad

itssffeetit sink:,inio oblivion

I bow the spot where Columbus offered his

firtie ttit, eller being delivered from his
Perilous von gm— There is a church builhon
it, and a, monument with the bust of the, great
discoverer. I also saw the first house that
was erected in the Western World; it is now
nothing more than an old moss covered ruin,
uninhabited ofisourlse. 1 saw some very pretty
Spanish girls there, too. \ . s

Weliad.a....treniendous-thunder storm • las.t.
night eitithinet•Jpjha Mississippi, and it is yet
raining. -But 1 must demo to a close. I will
write from Havana, and also from Ohagres.
Until then, I anh-tlce..,-- ,

P. S.—The cholera..wos resin fierce y at
Havana. They come' 'us ou f the city
thelast night we were the .

Now School Imi:
The bill regulating co.ieff—.l schools, as it

passed the House of llegresentatives last
week, repeals the 25th, 26th, 27th, 28th, and
29th sections of the act of 1849, relative't
public schools, and reenacts the 6th and lib
sections of the -art of 138, relative to the
same subject. The board of direetors of any
school district have the power, if they ace fs ,

to allot the collection, of 'school taxes to the
lowest and best bidder,.under such term's as

they may regulate and prescribe; Provided,
that security shall in no • case jle taken in a

eum,less than double the amount of taxes as-
sessed in said district.' The compensation to

a collecter•is. nut to exceed five per cent. on

the amount of money collected 'and paid over

by such collector on his duplicate. The school
,113Fcclorii_of every district in 'the State shall

jtvi
May, and by the vote of not less than:four
MemberS Of the board, leVy such an amcdmt
of-tax on their-district as shall, together with

such-additional sums as the district may re-

ceive out ,of the State Treasury, and from

other Sources, be sufficient to keep the schools
-open according to the terms of this ,pet, and
shall establish a sufficient numher,ofschools
-to educate eiery individual of t'he age of five
yeOrs and'upwards,residing in' the distt let.—
The school &rectors are to didermine„thO
length of that!. 'during, which theochools shall
be kept in operattotiq.Provided,'. that in no
district ;hell they be 14 open loss than three'
months, .and that pie a ount of taileVied

.altall cot exceed five mills cacti dollar...mi.
valuation for' Onk one year. Tnis law shall
continue in force during tit next current
school year, ending on the ft Monday in
June, 1851; after which tielch nge shall be

made, unless requested bytta tn:ij rity of list
taxable inhabitants of any school district vut-
mg the question.

QUEER WORLD Tens.—The editor of,the

Boston, Mail has been shown a letter frorri\
'California, bearing some very agreeable in.

formation to a falser. The writer—son of

the gentleman referred to—was such an in-
corrigible-- bad •boy that the parent had to
ship bim, off to sea, ina ..New Bedford wha-
ler, over eight years age. The boy ran a.
War from the ship in Tahiti, lived with the
natives a year, then shipped in another

ler; and one day while pursuing a whale the
boat was stove and all hands perished, as

Was supposed r but.thif young chap hung by
piece of therboat.thirty hours, was picked

up by a Brain vessel, and finally gotinto a
slaver", and eventually landed and ,ran off at
San Francisco, about the time of the gold
discoiery. Went to work, dug gold,atie:
deeded/and after every body at hotne sup-
posed ha was dead and gon6,„"turns
with ,the snug little fortune of $50,000, and
is coming home to enjoy his, money [index.
periance. • '

StuntmanEvloissoin---Durin' the trill! it
Iloyer„, Pel4-recently, 61 a min named ,Tob n

•

I-Lockett. for the murtleiof his-wife, a singit-
lar piece of evidence was produced in court.
The, court,in tin; •intlictment on Which the
Prisoner-was most likely,to be found guilty,'
waa,_Ono.,,charging him with breaking his
wife's, neck by. a blow from a chib i and.to-
disiwoVe Chia beirond all 'doubt; thebody was
exhumed,,-and."-the - neck—ativererLfrom _ the
h4td and body; and

the; in court. The
unftreken neck of the 'deceased 'saved "(fie

onor'n titick•front 'dislocation. c, „...

jitainfakerinn:—,The'Bltiveein Union
tovmhipMaorhe„townpip, Va., had.planned
an'innurreatian'to murder all the White Inhabi-
hinti, and then make their eon* Mto
A 'negro girl gave_inforniation of. the OM:—
Sixty-orthe slaves hare-hcen,arreated.andAme

eitened! --
~

.~.

ha'Maa* ainil arCallfainta isliiund kb.
I,)r worth two Jain" ikad

For the herald.. -

More on aofind NOW..
_ ,

U.; tougress.
You' correspondent_ 'Allen,' says, the .most:

'scientific and experienced vocalists ofthe:dart,
inielligence,..aivilizetion and ,retinernent, are, all
on' the rids of round netes:"_ :Alas poor we.: •

.Without• gnestionir4 • ettitomept,:wri -do
not: hie the conclusionvthe mord-scientific' &c,
-maybe in•error on'this point; qt leant gie evi-
aenco to 0;C contrary' furnished by ,Allen' ia
not so overwhelming nssto Subject us to:the
charge of ,astdnishing suchafity' in assuming, It.

MoTiuy,,May 13.

ff round notes ,really lre indispeneable,.let lUli
amentifie-&eq-Or Alleti for them, tell"the emil-
inimityhy they nre so. Tokelievo -it on e.
say so merely, is,aekinkteU much f,r ivri-
ter, Had Dr. Lamber. .1 -ohme were
taTailell -lifall toostainetie . up-
Piccuse, because he demonstrated that AnatoMY,
Physiology, &c., which. had talked an.unintel-'
ligible language, could be taught in Eng4sh,;
plead the opinions of the scientific, and. inter-
spersed his Greek and L'tin Lectures with on-
.ly anough af.Englisli .to hold, them together;
not.one in ten_wauld have heard him a second
time, and the few that-would, might say they
wore entertained, father than instructed. Bui:
unlike the music doctors ho epoke to be under-
stood, and'constrainy:the growing audience to
cry out in joy, as they cf old on n memorable
oectisiOn, 'now hearwo everyman in our own
longue•in which we were born.' The principle
involved in the dee of ieend 'Rites is the name

at *waled long ago in.regard to alrnoat ev-
erythinir, viz;,, lfa manitad ten pounticilift
he must do it with an implement' wOighing

ko. ),
twenty pounds—if a bushie. cf grain is to be
horsebecked to mill, a alone rlikii - -Weight
meat be carried for a balance. u study any-
thing, text books the lea's( possitv intelligible
moat-Ilesciatl'; and all the while the most sole .
amn defence is made fol. theaci 'most absurd
practices; Allen soya 'we can not excel In the

Art'avithout a knowledge-of the rudiments of
music. -A majorii, of singdre do not aim to
'exc.! but only to acquire so much us will ena-

ble them to perform. creditably. . But what are
we to understand by the rudiments of music 1
lithe wholo rarranli Mystery' of sweet sounds,
we dissent : for even Allen himself, thungh ac-
quainted with'three differen.t'systems' cannot
plead guilty. But what Ilia the mere conven-
tional form of the note to do with the rudiments
of music?—Nomorethan-the form of -the - fig._
ore-has -to do with the principle's of aiithmatic.
The question at issue is one ot,expediency,and
ifAllen et this late day can furnish nu, more
tangiblesettann_hir_the_uae-of-rou d-notes -than
the opinions of the_acientific, &c., e had;bet-
ter giro up. Ilo"aay• patent note beget the
idea that it is not necesaary to study the ale-
mop ts ! Nonsense! But he thinks 'rounds notes

- are a -remedy for the evil!' „Yea, on the prin-
ciple tint cutting out the tongue would be a
remedy for wrong_ speaking_!~_ fie adintte. that_

ECMeight-tenth he singing community cannot,
iead'the notes, although hie favourite syntem
hue been in full force upon it far many-rtira,
recommended by the scientVeßut. Con-
ifideelhimself_ivith the reflection that the, Buck
&waters are'inno better case. .But let him ad-
mit that the rtiied.note users have had compo-'
tort iristrectors while the others had not ; be-
cami:tha music dOctor would not put hie prec.
iettailoMga.tien in jeopardy by teaching 'people
.to Ace with their eyes. Wo may aomo other
time .etideavor to show more plainly 'that the
round note system far geiferal use ie a palpable
wrong, unless, convinced in the meantime to
the contrary. NEWVILLE.

'Selected for the lierard.
TUE

BY MIIB. itE,LLLNS.•

Thou art come from the Spirit-land, thou }hind
Thouart came from the spirit-land !

.Throbgh the pine tree grove let thy voice he heard
And tell of the.ehadowy hand.

Wis know that the bowers are greenand fair,
In the light of that sunny shore ;

And we know the friends we have lost are there--
They there, harrin weep no more.' • -

And we know they will not be lured to Earth,
From the land of deathless flowers,

fly the least, or the dance, or the songs of mirth,
. Though their hearts were once with ours, ,

Though they eat with us by the night-Gre's blaze,
Andbent with us the bow. •

And heard the tales Of our thtlier'sdays,
Which ore told toothers now.

Dot tell us, thou bird of the Soleinn, EA,
Can those who have loved, forget.

We vllllOlllll they answer not again—
Do they love t do they love us yet

Doth the warrior think aids brother there 1
Or the father of hischildl

And the chief ofthose who were went toshare
Hit wanderings through the:A4tll

Wwcall far through the silent ni IC,
And they speak not from env or hill ;

We know, thou bird, their Inn is bright,
But any, do they 'love us sit 11

Sengte.—Xll6 galleries and fluer•ortherSep-.
ate were crowded in anticlpation-tif Mr Clay'd
speeeh'on the colripreniise bills of-the Cointnit--±
tee of Thirteen,. 14(.2re'lirodeeding to their
consideration, Mr.Dieltinson introduced a - bill
authorizing the coiling.; of cent and threiinent
pieces Composed of cbpper and silver;and the
treillage of the- Email spaniel] rind,„ollun ler-
eign cuine. The ''Califewnlii.
bilis were then taken up, and Mr. Clay Pro;
sceeded to address the Senate In their support.— 1
In reply to Derlton, lie defended the combine-
tibn/of the California Territories and Texas
-boundary-measurea keensbill contencihigthat
it wen:parliarnantary, -repuldiCas, democratic,
and expedient. In the course of his remarks
in relation to the recapCnrc of fugitive slavae,
'Mr. CI ty alluded to •Mr. Sowards' position, as
the advocate eta higher—a- divine law—class-
ing _him with those who Composed the Gafri-
con Meeting in. New York, last-week—where,

ras ha said, Moses and all the prophets wero'ro.
jetted, and the name ofthe Saviour reviled and
contemned. raving classed Mr. Seward,with
such men, he. appealed-los-the-people- to -36 y
whether tLcE was.ett source- from which to re-

ceive the exiiositiunpf.a_ higher—a divine law.
In conclusion,. Mr. Clay expressed hie convic-

tion that the propositions of the committee
would succecd llskAould almoststake his
existence, that if presented to- the people to.

morrovi,it,would receiw.n almost owous
approval. He submittedCa few observatio s in

hecondemnation of tWilma Proviso
_

• • - • • • amen
ting upon Its' iitieleceriess:And imprUpriely, and
closed with an impassioned appeal -to the San-

' ciforti 'to lay aside all pereonal,party Ad sac-

considerations, and conie to the - rescue
ofthe Union from danger, by the final disposi-
tion of the disturbing elerrients.

In the liouse; Mr. Clarke, of N. Y. Toth: , a

free soil speech on the California question—a
Tennessee lucofoco made a savage rejoinder,
and Mr. Sianly, C. gave notice of a reso-

lution to stV,Oetate on tics Colifotnla question.
All will agree it is high tines,,,,,

uifeday, May 14
Senate.—The Senate was' nrainly occupied

in discussing theXeneue bill froiti-the House.-
Tbc amendmenia melting thie ayerpetuel Cen-
sus law" until soma nevfliet-warrrtiopted. wee
agreed to. The Senate-7111 m concurred in the
amendment fixing the number of members ,of
thelfouserat-213..

In the House Mr. Stanly offered his remain
lion to stop tho debate on the California ques
thin on the second Tuesday in June, .which at

ter a good &aro( debate *as adopted. Severn
nerthern speeches were then mado on the Cal
ifornia question, and the House itdjourned. •

Wednesday, May

Senatea:-TIAc Compromise Bilterf—thETCorn-
mitts. ofTikirtaen was under discussion 'haring
the whole sittingeftha Senate. At the instance , .

ofMr. Douglass, a test vote was taken in ref-
crones to thusdparation of California from the.'
.other'liityeets. embraceirin the hill. Mr. D.
moving tirlaY the bill on the table, which mo-

tion was •lost by, a.voto of 24 yeas to 28 nays.-
Mr. Webster, or-Mires.and Mr. Cooper, of. Pa.

"Lk?
voted with the -leas.

The House proceedings were not important.
in the course of a discussion in referenda to Sir
Henry L. Bulwer's famous letter,remonstre,
tine against any increase of•doty on iron, itwas
quite evident that the Douse intended to act in-
dnpendently in the matter, notwithstanding the

tbreraten,ll riiisfileasure ,
.Caly.iiiirirille,Huntingdon district, of ,Pa. and
Mr. Modro of rhiladelthia, appealed in able

stteccbox in favor of'the restoration of Protec-
tion to Pennsylvania interests. .Thursday, May .16.

THE MEDICAL PROFESSlON.—The,opin-
ion is prevalent that the country is over-
riiiii'ilittlillysiteiansVatitilnithriATWird:—
mentedthe hard fate of many_a graduate
and student who with full permission.
and qualifications to practice was yetwith-
out paiients. Prof Tucker,of the Virginia
University, in a recent lecture, under-
takes to correct this erroneousimpression.
He allows one physician for 800 persons
which would give 06,875as the whole
numberof medics! practitioners i e U

'nite'd Stales. He,states the anus mortality
among the;Whttes to be about two per cent

whk would carry off about 537 doctors
Perannum.-Thi-Prbiesscii, referring te -

the annual increase .of •otir _population,
rnokes it 802, 000, Which he thinks.de-

munds an increase of 1002 physicians. He
reckons two E'r cent. on tae 573doctors,-
who renounce phials and gallipots, and
take to other pursuits, and then assumes '

that under all circumstances 2076 new
p actitionerif will be required, while theeItnre_.anioiit of graduates of the schools
is hut 1500, which leaves' ft deficiency in
'the faculty throughout the Union.l,This
is quite curious and will create some sur-

-prise among the Sevens,: who always ye-.
,lived-that the country *as thicklrand
broadly sown with physicians, - ‘, .-

Seunte.—Tho whole sitting was again occu-
pied in the discussion of the 'Compromise Bill.
'Messrs. Foote and Clemens being the principal
speakers. After the Eeccutive' session, the
Senate adjourned over to Monday; Some high-
ly important tnisiness was transacted in the
HOMO. The Mint Bill, or,rather Use Senate's
amendment, was concurred in and now, all
apprehensions are at an end in repaid -to the
shipment of gold dhst to Engladil 'for coinage,
owing to the vexatious delays at the home
mint. The Canada reciprocity bill, which in.
eludes the free navigation of the St. Lawrence,
was referred td-the Committee of the Whole.

Friday, May 17
The Satiate not in session, having adjourned j

over uritil*Monday. in the House the select
Committeeappointed to investigate thescondue
of the Secretary of War, lion. G. W Craw-
ford, relative to the circumstances connect 4
with-the—Galph ,lo,--piaipri—Wrade --report--Tlie-
report is exceedingly: lengthy, and 'concludes
with the following :

. .

. Ist. Res°lv„Cdi. That the claim of the repre-
sentatives of George Galphin was not a just
demand, against the United States..

2.1. Resolved, That the act ol —Ci;rie,resi
made it the duty of the Secretary of .the Trea-
sury to pay the principal of the said claim, and
it was therefore paid in conformity with' law
and precedent.

3d. Resolved, That the act aforesaid ditfvot
authorike the,Seeretary of the Treasury to pay
th..e„interest on said claim, and its paylopnt "we's

--not Nonformity.with law and precedent.
The second resolution was agree(to unani-

mously—on the'bther two two Committee, were

ifiiided, The funr Whig members of the coin

:mittoe also toad° ration-Atli -the claim, princi-
pal and interest was, just. •They were all or-

-dot:n(1 to be printed, and the wholeetitbject
-Made the special Of der fourth Tuesday.
in June.

Arrival of the Hibernia.

COI.I2.iTSRFEITS.—Tho U. S.. Supreme
Court on Tuesday, decideda Case
ving the power of congress to pose laws
to prohibit the Circulation of counterfeit
coin acid punish the persons circulating it.
The. Case came up. before the supreme-
courtiiii a certifies° of divisionin opinion
of the judges of the U. S. Cicuit Court for
New York. The case was-argueil before
the Supreine,Court-by 114r. Joitrisex, the
,Attorney General in favor of the power Of

Congre4s in the matter,and by Mr.Sew-.
`it'idiigninst it. The decision of the Court
was:in favor of the power arid t hus eats b•
belied .thefull authority of Gongress'`.the-full
the whole question.

The Hiberdmarrived at LisWax on Wednes-
day DOOM. She sallied from Liverpool on the.
Ath of May, and b4figs one week's later nprie.
Liar adviees are hi hiy satisfactory mem coin-

incroidi interests._ A further advance,, has to -.

ken place in hreadetuffs and cotton. %.Pleurts
advanced ono shilling and Is firm. The most
important political item from, France is.the e-

lection ofEugene Sue, the Socialist candidate.

ThoQueen ofEngland was safely delivered of

a prince on-tire first OlMay. No other' news

of importance. The- election of Eugene Sue in

Paris, to the We:tibial Assembly, has .created
considerable uneasiness, the result being re-

garded as a triumph of radical Secialiern.• The
troops wore evidently under that influence, and

were likely to spread it over otherdepartments;
Fermi ark alon'eutertnined that" Louis Napoleon
may resign the Presidency, or at ]east QM the
Ministry would be "changed, L_"-Upyrarge of_loo,-

000 voters did not vote. Sue had 110,788,and
Leclerc 118,864 votes. ,

MILITARY BOUNTY .LANDa.-,- eveial)
members ofCongress have writtemhomq

tharTher entertain little doubt of the
•timate passage ofthe bilrrep.orted, gritatin
bounty lands to the soldiers of the war of
18.12. It hasbeen. made the sp-eciatorder.
fur ttie .: 2d Tuesdnyin June 'tie*, Itlin:
.eludes not ortlAthe. soldier 'of the'late
way with Great -Britain, but those of the
Campaign of _Wayn-ei Harmer; Sinclair

and the. Indian-vas, • tire Setrijnole and
:Greek wars,'&c., •

per.Wiieneer- intoxicatect pe sons ara
brought.before Mayor Barker of Pittabure,
be lays. the fine on the liquior seller and
hot on the drenkard. „: '

Tun APPORTIONMENT BILL.
•

essagc from - Golfe-rigor, Jol i.sto4—Ills
Iteastins for APP,roving

To the , Senate and &nee of .Representatives-of
the Cosnmentoealth of Pennsylvania,

~ .

' Gtecri.kmEN:-.l•Ths Bill entitled. "An *Act to''fix the:number'ofSenutore and -Repreeentatlyee
land form the State into Districts in purstianC4-
of the' provisions oftho Constitution,' i-- -

eefved .mi approval and Jisrowith r
law. • -, .

.., . .. .

I have-signed this bill with great eluetanee,
and feel that a brief statement of he peculiar
-611.iiiiinsiiiimes In which I, have been placed
will furnish satisfactory renew:Kier my action
thereon. ,

• The constitution requires the apportionment." 7
of the State to be made by the present'Legis- I.ilature4-thlit-duty-wem-the.-most-importagt-de-
volving upon the honorable bodies,- dad` iti
Omission 'would be a gross wrong to' the people
Whose confidence In your wisdom and patriot- -
ism had induced -them to invest you with the
rimier. and trusts of 'Rekeileniutives. A fai-
lure to perform this oath-bounded obligatiom,--=
would have produced- wide spread .excitement
and alarm, and would, if the voice of p riskily
and prejudice .was hoard and and obeys , have
resulted in .groat outhigo to the pe co and
prosperity of our great commonwealth qr

It is fair (Is presume,. (hut for some v id rea-
son, a bill for the purpose of districts Oh,IState was delayed in its presentation to me un-
tit the 4th day of April last, being a period of
three months and lour- days-after the meeting_of the LegislatUre. This hill 1 could.not ap-prove, and to prevent_ any -unnecessary delayin the transaction of tile-public business, with-in five days; to wit, on the 9th of April, I- re-
returned the eamo to the House of Itepresenta- •
ttves in'which it originated, with myobjectionedetailed, in as suezinet a form as it was possi-ble for um to put them. -From that time until
the 14111 day of May, being a' period of-morethan one Month, no other bill forasimilar pur---
pose lin presented to the Executive demur-ment/ At four o'clock yesterday, within lees_
than 24 hours of the tithe, fixed-by'both.lbran-I chesof the Legislature for final adjournment,the act now under Considerationwas presented •to- me,tima allowing the Executive less Humhalfa day for- the- consideration ofa measure
to timdeliberation and construction whereof a '
to-ordinate branch of the government ied de-
voted, among other less Important measures,
upwards of four,montbv. , 4 r

I wt( then suddenly called upon either to
approve the bill prpentedtimii, or by retinal,
,permit the kredt honbtitutional injunction, re-
quiring the apportionment to be made at this
sees'.i .in, to be neglected and disregarded, dr, a

-. _enex reme,measure, to call together the Mae - '
bly b reclamation, to onuhie them to pea.) m
a cone' utional thityldho obligation where
they- new existsatthe, time of theirudjourn-
.ment.

has re.
locum a

I believe that a rateal td sign the bill might
be productive of greatinjury to the Common-
wealth, disturb the peace of the community,
spread contusion and outrage over the land, and
possibly do violence to the great.chitttermf_our____

remseembling by' Proclamation,'
of the present Legislature might, and most
probably would, have resulted in 'the adoption
of no practical measures, While the moneys of
a taz-burthened people would-be unnecessarily
consumed.

I had most distinctly informed th4egisla,
tore of the inequalities of the former bill I
had suggested doubts of the constitutidnalit
ot—f—M4--.-.(pd had expressed a deci.cd
disupprobation-of the poliCy 'uf-conneeting,
counties in forming Represeniaiiiirdlitii-ote ;

then.„-as.now, beliovintf flint it wits anti-Ropub
linen in its conception, end well clAculated to
remora the just responsibilityof the Repro/son,
alive, afatal error in a Republican Govern.:
ment. That these sungestiena had no influence
upon the Legislature is apparent by the Unnec-
essary onncction, by the present hill, of the
connti of Fayette and Westmoreland, of
Armes ng Clarion and Jefferson, and many
others hat might be enumerated. It is equal-
ly, nifeat that the, remarks. in relation to
con tee created since 17,9.0, !ive produced no.
i re si n.

'at message, itbout the Slightest wish
to regard the preponderance ofpolitical parties,
my views of a -fair and equitable apportion,.
merit wore given to the Legislature: From
the apparently entire disregard of my sugges-
tions in-theconstruntion of the present bill. I
I,eould not.expect-to firid, from a continuation
o your session, anrchinge imthe-opinions of
n embers, and hence was forced to believe that
9 offorte, on my part to carry into effect the
spirit of the constitution, as I understood it,
would prove abortiVe in recoil-ailing the dissim-
ilar sentiments entertained .up n the, subject.

Impresped with the Convict' n--that it was
Unsafe tn(have °lfo legislattith 6 : the subject,
and that' the continuation of ,wein'aession or
your. re-assemblage would Tesult, for the roe-
eons staCia7in the ohactment of no more equi_
table law than the,gyAkent, I have felt it to be
better, Under the dscul'istancos, to give-my as-
-sent thereto, and although it is far from being
such legislation as I could have desired; it is
infinitely preferable to the -infliction of the
wrong upon popular ilialiturriors that might,
and mostprobably would, have resulted from
,your separation without the passage of.uny la w
on the subject. ,_ . . .

In rp'y }nimble Judgement so gran an infrac-
tion of the Constitton would &aye the 'lves,
repaationand poperty of tho citizen without
the protection and gaiety guarantied by a faith
fat observance of tho organic law.

This statement is submitted, that my fellow-
citizens may know the reasons, that have in-
fluenced me to sign a bill svhigh, I feel is not 9

equitably just tdall sections of the State, and
-which does injustice to tbii great party With
whom 1 have the honor 'o concur in politial\s_

W5l. F. JOHNSTON
Executive Chamber,

'Harrisburg, May 15, 1850:

bcrThe Free Banking, lif-W was defo-,
ated in ite 'House,.ofi Monday; by a.vale
of 20 to 64.—The system, says the Lan-
caster Examiner, is destined to prevail,
hoWever, in spite of all opposition, tind
another year will not elapse Witliotitzy...7
ing it in successful operatiOW. It is ,

scarcely within the range of possibility
that another such House of Repretenta-
tives as-the preSent c9seri in the
nineteenth century( '

• rtj,,lluman bones of extraordinary
size; manuscripts on bark, idcili; Mid In-
dian utensils of eurioits workmanship,
have been foutid.in a gggggg the moun-
tains of t eSierra Morena, Cuba.

Or -Zbin Kentucky, the new constitution
.probably been adopted 47 a large

mktjority.
Two sets Ofdelegates have been elected

by the Locos of, Blair county, to Se'
Nffilliamspoit State conyentionT-71

01-3.Dr Judson, thecelebrated mission-
ary in . Burmah wad'ittt thoqatest dates
from Adaulmain not expected to-live.

DECLINED.-.-Mr, Tilden Who- was
nominated as thearee Soil candidate-for
aorerner..of Ohio, has declined.-

. .

_____

0....,-Cornstock' &' Co.'s List of Valuable ••• ''''

PeTreage'n'ueinTlfAnt4oluinid r • 1, rin li'hair. , ,e ,. • a, or re to g a% ,-.....•ConnePS 'Magical Nan Extractor, for Paine endburna.' , ' -.- •,
HN

. -
--

' ' Hewes' Nerve and Pane Linirlient for, Itheuntellam '
. Dr McNair's Adoustic Oil for ,Denfhess.

•Hays' Linifrient for the Piles. .., .
~,

• -Comstock & We Concentra iCompound Fluid
Extract of. Sarsaparilla,' for pu If 'ng the Mood.
-..Dr tipolin's Sick Headache'll m dy. . - .. ‘• .
' fhe Mother'en6llof-an'lßd n Discovery. . ' •

Longloy's Great Western anima. '''.., ,
' Rev Dr,Partholornow's Ypectorant rink eyill it., • -4
Or 'Colds. - • ~....-1" -, ..,.....„

'Dr. Cannel'sMixture for Secret Dies ea ~' .:1.

• Kolmatock'e Vertniflige for Worms in•Childron,_
-And Alirs.Brown.s celebrated '4•Prtin Killer," -

or rellefller 'Cholera ntorbua, D'ypentitry,• Cuts and
bruises, beating amen on man'otheast, Atc. To be ' •
taken internally or omitted as a tvArh. All the above - •
aJimble preparations, which wantciErotart prOVCPI.3-' '.

laspeaking- of, more particularly, bet which have
v tninedilie highest celebrity, ore for tulle 10.-Car- •: k
use by on. imustpoiLay, cola agent.. P tinted "'

•
.

~
_

obirsow 1.1 {u3 found with each era . - ,
••

. ..

MIMI


